Story 91: Important Men Came to See Jesus

Three foreigners, riding camels, stopped in Jerusalem. They asked to
see the king. These men told the king that they were men who
studied the stars. A very bright star had been seen in the sky. These
foreigners told the king that this was a sign that a new king had been
born to the Jews. They asked the king where this baby had been
born. The king did not know. The king’s advisors were called. The
advisors informed the travelers that the new king was supposed to be
born in Bethlehem. The three travelers got up on their camels and
began to go toward Bethlehem.
*******************************************************************************
Read this story in the Bible in Matthew 2:1-8.
*******************************************************************************
Words to Know
foreigners – people from another country
bright – very strong, giving much light
advisors – men who helped the king make decisions or get information
informed – gave information; told (past tense of tell)
Questions
1. Who stopped in Jerusalem?
2. Who did they want to see?
3. What did these men study?
4. What had been seen in the sky?
5. What did the foreigners say the star showed?
6. What did the foreigners ask the king?
7. Why were the kings advisors called?
8. Where did the advisors say the new king was born?
9. Where did the foreigners go when they heard what the advisors said?

Three foreigners, riding camels, stopped in
Jerusalem.
They asked to see the king.
These men told the king that they were men who
studied the stars.
A very bright star had been seen in the sky.
These foreigners told the king that this was a sign
that a new king had been born to the Jews.
They asked the king where this baby had been
born.
The king did not know.
The king’s advisors were called.
The advisors informed the travelers that the new
king was supposed to be born in Bethlehem.
The three travelers got up on their camels and
began to go toward Bethlehem.

